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PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.Bngliih Kail.

The R. M. S. Nestorian arrived at 
Halifax last evening. The mails for this 
city were forwarded via Amherst this 
morning, and will reach here some time 
this evening.

Candidates for Wimbledon.locals.& ®fce gailg -frifoiae.SAINT JOHN, N. B.e APRIL «1, ------  The Telegraph gives the following as the
For advertisements of Wanted, Lossy grand total of the three days’ firing at 

Found, For Salk, Removed, or To Lkt, Fredericton :
Major Morris............ ..
Ensign Johnson..............

Sew Advertisements. Private Logglc..............
Advertisers must send in their tovors Assist. Surgeon Vail...

before 12 o'clock, noon, In orderto insure Private McLeod............
their appearance in this list. The scores, with a record of he force
AmmemfriW— and direction of the wind and other mat-

Academy of Music Gift Concerts ters likely in any way to affect the shoot- 
Lee s Opéra House ing either favorably or otherwise, will be 

do Healy & Cohan's Hibemiana sent to Ottawa, and, if any of these 
New Goods— E Frost & Co. marksmen are found worthy of a place on

J Howe the Canadian Team, they will be selected, 
do We are sorry that there were so few com- 

Scammell Bros | petltors.
3 & A McMillan

Special Telegram to the Tribune.
Pnnce Edward Island—The Railwai 

Inquiry—Desertion from the Oppt- 
sition—Curious Costigan—Another 
Big Row—Parliamentary Noises 
—Money Voted for the Pacific 
Railway Survey.

,.. Editor.EVERITTF & BUTLER,
WH02L KSAXE

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers,
-,-xbsirb to inform their Customers sod the Country Tr.de in tsn.rsl thst the, nsr. now 
U ready for inipeotion

J. L. STEWART,

SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 17, 1878.

255see Auction column. 255
............240

lee’s Opera Hon*.237
229 There was a toll attendance at the 

Opera House last evening to witness the 
second appearance of the Gamella child
ren. Their performances, daring the 

here, have

The Criminel Coarse od the Cabinet in 
Dallying with Unconstitutional Pro
jects—Appeal to the People.,
Mr. Costigan asks what steps have 

been taken by the Government for the 
carrying oat of hid unconstitutional re
solution. Does the Premier reply that

Ottawa, May 17.
Yesterday Hon. Mr. Tilley laid on the 

The I table the proposed terms of union with 
Prince Edward Island, and gave notice 
that he would move a resolution for their

short time they have 
created a tremendous sensation, 
storm of applause that greeted them on 
their first appearance last evening was 
Immense. The double somersault, back- acceptance next Tuesday.

The chairman of the Paclfllc Railway 
Committee asked leave for the committee 
to sit when the House Is not In session,

do
Full Lines of a Moat

ATTRACTIVE STOCK
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

w. offer on, Good, on,*., ggfl^WtGtola. dotia» a. I at

the Government lias no right, under the List of L^ttergr-r. 
Act of Union, to disallow constitutional Public Notice-/ 
Acts, and will not be a party to the pro- Anchor Line- ward and forward, of the youngest, from 

the feet of his brother, before ever touch
ing the stage, is alone worth the price of 
admission. It brought down the house so as not to delay the investigation. Mr. ^ 
and had to be repeated. The other acts Dorion objected, as witnesses would not 
are wonderful. The two farces, the attend. Sir John Macdonald said a Royal 
songs of Miss Ponier and Ed. Chrisse, commission would be Issued compelling

their attendance. Mr. Holton objected 
Mr. Dorion

Railway Bridge».
Four iron bridges for the Intercolonial 

railway, were yesterday forwarded to 
their destination. They are to be placed 
over the Rivers Cocaigne and Bnctouche. 

Manchester, Robertson & Allison They flre of Engnsh make, the same style
Second Instalment— of bridge as has been placed over the

Likely, Cameron * Golding I prtnclpal rWer8 on this road. They ar- 
Stmr City of St. Jbhn— E Lunt rfved from England by the Guinivere.and
Card— Ç H Hail were forwarded ftom the city under the

W H 1 borne | djrection of Mr- john e. Hughes.

New Books—
Final Notice—
Oranges, Rhubarb and Onions—

posed outrageons violation of the Con
stitution they have sworn to maintain?
Does he reply that he will never advise 
His Excellency to interfere with the 
sacred rights of the Provinces of Canada?
Does he point to his own decision on the 
constitutionality of the School Act and 
the Supreme Court’s decision and assure 
the Frenchmen that the granting of their 
request is impossible? Oh. no; not at 
all. He has “ laid the resolution before 
His Excellency.”

Out upon such trifling with the sacred 
principles on which our political system 
is based. The Premier and his col
leagues should be ashamed of dallying 
thus with the poisonous arrow that lias 
been shot into the body politic. They 
should scorn to seem for a moment to 
waver between right and wrong for the 
sake of political expediency. They 
should spare their friends the humilia
tion of seeing them appear to bo unde
cided in a case like this. They should 
forget that they are Ministers, depend
ing on the support of a Parliamentary 
majority, and feel that they are States
men to whom the definies of our great 
country have .-boon confided,**thnt >they 
areMen called on to exercise man’s God
like privilege of deciding between Right 
and Wrong,—that they are Canadian the Challenger, 
whose patriotism is too great to allow 
them to subvert the fundamental prin
ciples of the federal compact by conn- 
tenancinga movement thatjwomld end in 
the destruction of the mighty empire 
that is fast growing under their wise 
and liberal guidsnoe. This is the an
swer that should "have been made by Sir 
Jbhn A. Macdonald. This is the stand 
that should have been taken by Mr 
Tilley. We growsick at the sight of the 
Cabinet of Canada appearing to hesitate 
in regard to the cqurse to be pursued on 
this vital question.

When the Government, at the last ing" 
session of Parliament, criminally dallied 
with the pernicious principle of Parlia
mentary interference in Provincial legis
lation, we foresaw the. coming of the 
complication in which they are now in
volved—foresaw it and warned the 
Government of the danger of following 
any course but the manly and states
manlike pne of resistance to the doctrine 
of Parliamentary intermeddling with the 
legislation of the Provinces.

The quicker the Government of Cana
da plant themselves on file statesman
like platform of unyielding support of 
the constitution of the country the better 
it will be for themselves. While there 
is the semblance of a doubt they cannot 
have the confidence of the country. The 
suspicion that itey would yield to the 
Costigan demands if they darçd will 
weaken then1 hold on the country ma
terially. Every day’s delay adds to the 
audacity of the party seeking to destroy 
t’ie federal system. The only hope for 
the peace of the country lies in an early, 
open and decisive declaration that the 
Government will not yield to the uncon
stitutional demand,—that they will go 
to the country if it be pressed.

There can be no doubt about the issue 
of a general election on the question of 
forcing separate schools on the Provin
ces by Parliamentary enactment. The 
speed with which Messrs. Burpeei Fer
ris and Pickard hastened from the camp 
of the party in whose interests they have 
given some indefensible votes gives an 
insight into the result that will follow 
the making of this issqe a party ques
tion. The Protestant Opposition would 
soon follow the example that has been 
set them, or be unseated by the electors.
Let the issue of Catholic domination and 
political centralization against unsecta
rianism and the maintenance of the 
powers conferred on the Legislatures be 

the ppupjry, a|id the distinc
tions of Liberal or Tory, Grit or Conser
vative, will vanish. Ontario is Protes
tant; Ontario is jealous of its Provincial 

ef the ah we SUPERIOR OIL in this rights ; can any one doubt the result of
an election on this issue there ?j 

It is madness for the separate school 
party to push this matter so far, and it 
is criminal and foolish for the Govern
ment of Canada to hesitate for a day on 
the course to be pursued.

C G Berryman

55 anpL 57 King Street.
anrjh______________ -______________

dr j. s. OUgFlTfl. dentist;
Office . Union 8t.,

3 S Turner
Dress Goods—

and the tonnlest of pantomimes altogether
form one of the finest entertainments [ to a Royal commission, 
ever given in the city. On Monday a moved In amendment that the Committee 
new pantomine, “Nip and Tuck,” with can sit only when the house is in session, 
one of the finest transformation scenes Mr. Huntington reiterated his charges 
ever witnessed here, will be put on. On against the Government Mr AngUn 
Thursday next M’lle Lola, the greatest made some abusive remarks full of in- 
of female gymnasts, makes her first ap- slnnations that the Government wanted

to crush Inquiry. When he had finished 
the members were called in and Dorion’s 

Subscribe lor the Daily Tribune, and I motion voted down—66 yeas, 101 nays— 
have it delivered at your residence every | and the request of the Committee to sit

during the recess granted by the same 
majority. Anglin was the only New 

The Castalia sails this evening; the | Brunswlcker voting with the Opposition
—Charles Burpee, Ferris and Pickard

Near Germain,
tuatjrr job*, Jr. »•

ART1F1CLSDTEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
ATTRNUON.PIVEN TO FILLING AND, PRES»WKG «^NATURAL

",
1

Seed Sowers—SPECIAL

MlSFEtiK MILLS, - - St. John, N, B.
auctions.

Bhsylor’» FamUy Record.
This is the most beautiful Record ever 

published. The designs are new, beauti
ful and appropriate. Every fkmlly should 

Call and see them See

E H LesterClothing, Ac-
On First Page : A Sketch entitled The 

Gypsy’s Warning.
On Fourth Page : Poetry, and Notes 

and News.

pearance.

SUPERIORsUOHT HOMESPUNS,
And TTN1QH GKRKY FLANNELS

-Suitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.J 
^INSTOCK:

All Wool Tieflled Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO:

SS COTTOH WARPS.

have one. 
advt. afternoon

Personal.
J. W. Lanergan, Esq., returned from

Meohsnics* Institute.
A thin house greeted Healy & Cohan’s 

ing made arrangements for his Theatrical Hibernians. They had neglected to ad- 
t’.ie United States last evening, hav- 
Summer Season here. It will open the 
first Week 1* June. Meanwhile he; end

Steamers.

following is a list of her passengers :
Cabin—Mr. Alexander Martin, Miss C. I having deserted the Opposition on their 

McDonald, Mr. John Russell of Frederic- adoption of the separate school policy, 
ton, Mrs. S. E. Atherton of Fredericton, Mr Costigan asked if the Government
Fredericton^1 *“* da0ghter °f had taken steps for the disallowance of

Steerage-^-Mrs. D. Brown and two the New Brunswick school legislation df 
children. last winter. The Premier replied that

The Dominion steamer Lady Head the resolution passed by the House had 
leaves Halifax on the 19th Inst for Sable been laid before His Excellency.
Island. She takes out two frame houses The House went into supply, 
for the Light House keepers, and carpen-1 During the discussion of the fishery

items Hon. Mr. Mitchell said he hoped 
The Secret left Quebec on the 13 th Inst. I next session to Introduce a bill assimllat- 

for Newcastle, and was expected there i„g the fishery laws of the Dominion, 
yesterday. Mr. Anglin said Mitchell had used the

The Rothesay Castle Is now running influence of the department against him 
regularly between Chatham, Newcastle j in his elections, 
and Point du Chene.

vertise in Thk Tbibunk and their presence 
was not generally known. The panorama 

, of Irish scenery was, without doubt, one 
Mr. Shtreley France are going off on a | ^ ^ ^ ew ,n gt Jolm whlle Jerry
fishing excursion.

Mrs. Scott-Slddons went to-Frederic- y, 
ton this moriiag, Where, - under the w „ price rendcred some fine character 
patronage of, the Governor and May°r gongg ln whlch he was repeatedly en- 
Gregory, she reads this evening. cored- Mr Healy> Wg description of
- Professor Agassiz was at the Victoria ^ beautleg of Irelandi and the American 
Hotel last evening on his way home after tet ^ wag yery interesting, m 
his visit to Halifax and the scientists of

Cohan’s Irish comicalities was a show in 
Miss O’Brien sang splendidly.

Building, W»t.r Str»t.
9ft-lvd*w ‘4 : Jfi'%Agents

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

«featured from the

*

ters to put them together.
all, it was a most pleasant entertainment. 
To-night, Monday and Tuesday are posi
tively the last appearances.GRAND GIFT CONCERTS,

JUHE il6th, 17th, 18th and 19th 187à
NO POSTPOHSNBNT PROM THESE DATES.

Mi* ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, Pnma Donna, Contralto.

Mr. W. nTjVHITNEY, Basso.
Mr. w.McDonald, Tenor.” sutnor EVARIS SCHOLARA, Basso

Signor ^ - - (of tfae Italien Opera.)

Brevities.
A rumor comes by Express from Fred

ericton that His Honer the Lt.-Govemor 
is to be knighted.

The Telegraph Issues “an additional 
supplement” to-day. In it “will be” the 
Pacific Railway prospectus.

A man named Charletoj^was injured by 
the falling of a pile driver In Paradise 
Row. yesterday.

The Exhibition Committee in Frederic
ton are making arrangements for the 
Provincial Exhibition. The first work to 
be done is to make repairs on the build-

The Savings Baltic Safe.
After much tribulation the safe has at 

length been placed in its place. Since 
Its arrival In St. John, about ten days 
ago, It has had some severe handling. In 
taking it out of the schooner at the 
North Wharf ft fell, breaking off one of 
Its legs, and It was feared Injuring the 
lock. The Government then refosed to 
take ft, for fear It was damaged, and as 
the Grand Trunk Railway had signed 
bills to deliver it ln good order and con- 

! ditlon, it had to be moved to Mr. Kirk
patrick’s warehouse to be opened. On 
the way to the warehouse ft had another 
fall, tolling with such force that the 
North Wharf merchants were nearly 
shaken out of their boots. It was open 
ed at length and found to be all right, 
and yesterday it was placed In the Bank 
building. The safe weighs over six tons. 
The order for this safe is said to have

Mr. Mitchell denounced the statement 
as absolutely untrue. He challenged any 
one to bring forward proofs that the 

. ... .fisheries department had used its influ-
Fifty volunteers are required from this ^ for polltlcal pnrp08e8.

Province to serve in the North West,and Mr AngUn brougllt up the St. John 
twenty-one wiU be the qnote from the 2d Cugtom Houge and epoke long
Brigade Division of the 8th District, I bltterl_ the House refusing to listen, 
which Includes this city, Portland and 
vicinity ; six of these men are required to 
be tarnished from the Vol. Bat. Art.
The men must be from the first class, be
tween the ages of 18 and 30 years, to be 
finally approved, medically examined and 
attested, on the 30th day of May, from 
which date pay commences. The rate of 
pay for privates is $12 a month, with free 
rations, quarters, clothing, summer and 
winter kit, on enlistment, and sixty acres 
of land on completion of service per
formed to the satisfaction of the com-

Veluntwrs Wanted for Service in the North 
West.

laMS-6Mis Mr. Mackenzie demanded the Speaker
to keep order.

The Speaker said he always endeavor
ed to maintain order, but ft was impossi
ble to prevent members patting down 
tiresome speakers by making parliament
ary noises. It was a parliamentary mode 
of expressing dissatisfaction towards 
tiresome speakers.

Mr. Dorion insinuated that the Speaker 
could keep order if he chose.

Hon. Dr. Tupper didn’t approve of in
terruptions, but had seen the ablest 

. ^ , .. ... „ ..... , , speakèrs in the British Parliament put
“ 10 'Ï'T ? m°T^; , t î 1 down when the House did not want dis
serve for twelve additional months if re
quired by Government. Col. 'Foster, in 
command of this Brigade Division, has 
been Instructed to secure the requisite 
number of volunteers to fill the quota.

ft, 0KB.WEI** a***1 tel1*ef 21S* totoeii The Rev. Mr. McRae preaches in Saint 
David’s Church to-morrow morning and 
evening. The communion will be par
taken of at the morning service.

The St. John River Is now very high ; it 
is said to be higher In Fredericton than ft 
has been since 1864. The current ln the 
harbor is very strong and boatmen have 
great difficulty ln crossing.

Who owns thé I street, north side bf| been given fonr years ago.
Kings Square? The truckmen have pos-1 Shipping Notes,
session. There was a trespasser on their I TAe brig Mary Ida, of Yarmouth, N.S., 
property this morning—a woman gather-1 Gardner master, at New York 14th Inst., 
Ing some of the-loose wood for her fire, from Manzanillo, reports: On the 8 th 

Lizzie Logan of St. John has been be-1 inst., Michael Doyle, seaman, of Howtb, 
having vciy ,h«dly In Bangor. She was Ireland, while setting jib was washed 
arrested and^ld l$ $l^)90ball,to appear from tbe topgallant forecastle overboard 
at the criminal cqurt In August, and an- and logt. a violent SE gale was blowing 
swer a chergevif larceny. She was seek at the time, and being near the breakers 
ing her home, and was almost across the I on natteras Shoals, were unable to 
line when arrested. render him any assistance ; 3 p. m., same

Aman from St. John has arrived in I day sighted a steamer at anchor about 
Halifax and has at once made qafte a lion | flv0 miies ENE from outer Shoal, with 
of himself. The Chronicle sent a special J jogg 0f foremast.
reporter to visit him, but before he could j j-/ie brig Aglaia, Peterson master, from 
get there the man had left, cheating a j porto Bello via Jamaica, with hides and 
coachman who wanted $1.50 for a broken iogwood for New York, ran ashore foar 
pane of glass and 23 cents fare ; the ma- mnes south of Harbor Island, SC, May 9, 
gistrate who wanted to put it on heavy, I and became .a total wreck. [The A. re- 
to balance accounts with St. John ; and a I gi8tercd 181 tons, was bnilt at Dalhonsie, 
large crowd of citizens who had intended | n.b., in 1864. and hailed from New York] 
to be present and do him honor.

His Lordship the Bishop of Fredericton I zante for New York, which put Into 
will preach in the Valley Church to-mor- Bermuda in distress, had made tempor- 
row at 11 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. ary repairs and sailed on the 7th Inst for

A mail for England, to go by the S. S. | ber port 0f destination.
Castalia, will close at half-past seven this

lincluding the

BEETHOVEN QUINTETTE CLUB.
.. Nj.’ALLAN, Leader and Solo Vieliaist.

...CHARLES KOPPITZ.CONDUCTOR OF.THE CONCERTS,........... V

mantling officer. The period of serviceTickets $5.60 each, or Eleven for $SO.OO.
sad about Out Chsace in Niue in the following!

sivia*. admission tonne Conoert;

$30,000,
Bach Ticket I 
distribution o mission. — <- -

The Speaker resented the insinuations 
of Mackenzie and Dorion that ft was 
within his power to prevent these inter
ruptions. He had always endeavored to 
preserve order, and hoped Dorion would 

Business men in every department of I withdraw his remarks.
Mr. Dorion expressed regret at having

$ *30
$100 ea. 1.000 

" I.®»»
1,000 
3.000 
6,000

1 Grand Cash Gift «V1 GRAND GASH GIFT OF 010,000
» 000 10

i .1,000 ao
- i.ooo oo

. 300 300
«300,1*00 "
•aso i790~Casn Gifts uaaeaflagto $80,000

1 ,z 501 26 ’’ 
» “ 
S "

Advertise in the Tribune.l
l
l Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 

others who wish to extend their business, I said anything which wonld wound the
increase their practice, sen property or Speaker, and desired to withdraw his re
rent houses, win find ft greatly to their | marks, 
advantage to advertise in the Daily 
Tribune. Our subscription list includes I and expressed astonishment that the bon. 
the names of a large number of our lead- member had not brought the matter be
ing professional and business men, and fore the PnbUc Act’s Committee when 
our city circulation Is not exceeded by | they had it under discussion, 
any other daily In St. John.

A Case ef Larwny.
A man named William Moffat is now in 

gaol on a charge of stealing a lot of car
penter’s tools from John F. Bippey, in 
Carleton. Moffat is a laboring man, and 
until within a month was hired with Mr.
Rlppey, who discharged him. After his 
discharge he worked a fortnight in one of 
the mills in Carleton, and about a fort
night since he left Carleton, owing the 
person with whom he boarded for some 
weeks’ board. Since that time he has 
been round the city, and on Thursday he 
visited Carleton and went into Mr. Rip- 
pey’s shop, cleaned out his tool chest, 
and took the tools to a tavern on the

l *301 j*30

Mr. Tilley replied to Anglin’s remarks,Th.GmndIlrtrib*ti(toOf0Mh^ffi^J^»’h«a«>» ef the Co***, but

of thefom,eC0Deeits.1^nT|y^«atiel«5it ticket» to ill the' building will he issued for euehnieh, 
thereby preventin* overcrowd ins or eon fusion ____

A large number of items were concur- 
rei in without opposition.

On the appropriation for the Pacific 
railway survey Mackenzie complained of 
the Government’s delay in introducing 
the bill respecting clause 16 of the Com
pany’s charter, and denounced the whole 
business as a swindle. He moved that tie 
item be struck out.

”018,ro“

Persons wishing Rmswved 3ins«n have them leoured by r aviso $5 
Theissuingef the Concert Tickets will commence on WEDNESDAY, Jane 11. The bark Fearless, Bordon master, from
All Commnpioatloni, P. 0, Orders, and R«gmte.ed Letters most be s^drgwsed to ^

P.0; Box481,'St.John. N.!b.. 
Managers of the Qrnod Gift Concerts.ipsy:7

Tihey said while the Opposition ex
pressed a desire to see this Railway con
structed they threw every obstacle in the 
way of the men who had undertaken the 
work. He repeated his former argument 
lu support of the appropriation, showing 
that, whether Sir Hugn Allan succeeded 
or not, the survey should be completed 
with as little delay and expense as possi
ble, while, nnder any circumstances, the 
money would be retanded by any com
pany building the road.

Mackenzie’s motion was lost and the 
item agreed to.

A number of Government bills were 
advanced a stage, and the House adjourn
ed at 2 o’clock.

9f r. Palmer’s Amendment to the Pilot
age hill.
House of Commons, 

Ottawa, 14th May, 1873.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

I see by your journal of the 12th that 
question of giving ft in ti e Academy, by have published the provisions of the 
removing the seats and laying a new floor, A<jt relattDg t0 puotage, and I beg to say 
is being considered. | tbat wben tbe Bill was in Committee I

got a clause added to the 57th Sec., pre- 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince William Street, is | venting the fifth sub-section applying to

the Port of Saint John, and Instead in

evening.
The Medical Society had a meeting ye: - 

terday afternoon to discuss the receptkn 
of the Canadian Medical Association in 
August. A ban is proposed, and theExtraStock’

City Road, where they were found this 
morning. About a fortnight- since he 
also took an axe and saw from another 
man, a wheelwright who worked in part 
of Mr. Rippey’s shop. These were also 

vessels to which compulsory pilotage, found with the others. He had a suffi
cient number of tools, consisting of 
planes, saws, chisels, &c., to go into 
business for himself. He confessed hav-

Lifk like and more durable than

now producing enlarged photographs, 
finished In India Ink, that are marvels oi l serted a clause authorizing the pilot beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro I authorities to determine on the class of

cess are exhibited In the windowMACHINE OIL !
entering the port, shall apply. Please 

tf | publish to prevent misapprehension.
A. L. Palmer.

For the use of SAW end GRIST MILlAF^rmiES, LOCOMOTIVES, and nil kinds of

The Subscriber has keen appointed Agent for the sale 
Province, end will alwarl have •

Messrs. Barnes & Co., Stationers.
I am, yours, &c.,
[The 5th sub section of the 57th sectionCommercial College îxamination.

Five students passed the final examina-1 referred to ln Mr. Palmer’s letter exempts 
tlon yesterday, ln presence of a number from pilotage “ ships registered ln the 
of citizens, and received their diplomas. Dominion of Canada of not more than 
Their are H. H. Harlow, Milton, two hundred and fifty tons registered
N. 6. ; H. A. Ellison, Bear River, N. S. ; | tonnage.”]
S. Maloney, St. Andrews; E. B. Jones,
Portland ; H. Wilmot, Fredericton. Ques-1 photograpU at Notman’s 
lions in book-keeping, banking, arithme- Her photograph| an stzes, wm be for 
tic, opening and closing joint stock com- s[de by u0tman on and after Monday 
panles, etc. .were answered with a prompt
ness which left no room to question their 
thoroughness in the various branches 
which are taught in this admirable insti-

Change of Day.
In consequence of the steamer City of 

St. John being put on the Windsor route 
she will, in toture, leave St. John for St^, 
Stephen and St. George on Thursdays in
stead of Wednesdays, and returning, will 
leave the latter port on Fridays instead 
of Thursdays as before.

Just Received at Notman’s —a 
large assortment of best quality English 
Photograph Albums. Inspection invited

ing taken them, and said he was sorry _ 
wnich is hardly sufficient excuse to keep 
him out of the penitentiary.

ISTOCK OH HA. HD
To suRppiy those parties requiring it.

following ore a few of the many testimonials received;—

I will run Stock’s Oil against any other oil in tl 
Sperm or 9live..or to any other used for machinery.

City Police Court
There were only two before the Court 

this morning for drunkenness.
James Gordon was arrested on Sydney 

street, and fined $4.
Linns Sealey, for the same offence, but 

In the hall of a house In Sheffield street,

Mrs. Scott-Siddons will sit for her 
to-morrow.the Dominion, and will prefer it to either

/.HENDERSON.
Joseph Hall Works. Oehiws.

-, ïfaî”»î?5SKÎS.*=h«ÏÏS
M ^Orono. May 18.1871. THOS. HOOPER.

I would ratter have Stoet’s Oil then any I have used In twenty years’exnerien*.^
Brown A Patterson's, Whitby.

1 use Stock's Oil on my machinery, which revolves about 4|000 times! per minute, and find it 
the only oil that gives section. j. CHURCHILL. Banger. Ont.

Political Hypocrisy.
Pore The Opposition in Parliament profes

sed to have information that the Gov
ernment had sold the Pacific Bail way 
charter to American speculators for 
money to use in the late elections, and 
professed to desire an enquiry. As a 
proof of their desire to have a commit
tee of inquiry appointed they made 
tion in the shape of a want-of-confi- 
nenco reselution !—a resolution that 

of course, voted down... Now,

next.
had to pay $6.

William Craig had no home to go to,An Interesting Lawsuit.
Some of the property holders round I and sought protection in the Station. He 

the north side of King’s Square intend admitted that he had of late been drink
testing the right of truckmen to use the ing freely, and was cautioned by the

magistrate and allowed to depart.
William Moffett was arrested for steal

ing tools from John F. Rippey. He was 
remanded until Friday next.

John O’Gorman was reported for hav
ing a light in his licensed bar, in Dock 
street, after 10 p. m. oq the 16th inst. 
He was present and denied the charge, 
and the examination was pnt off until

TUE
tutlon.

FIUST PRIZE.Sewing Machines.
Mr. C. H. Hall, who succeeds his father,

jsidewalk as a stand for their carts. This 
, ,, . . , will no doubt be a very exciting case,—

togLTch oTtae Sewing MacMneTusL the lr"“ havlng Pos—> havii 

ness, has opened at No. 47 Germain street, 
where he exhibits a great variety of 
machines of the Wauzer, Singer and 
Howe patents. Mr. Hall spent the past 
winter in some of the principal manufac
tories ln Ontario and is now prepared to 
repair and keep in thorough good order 
any machines purchased at his agency.
See advt.

a mo-

,O’S™Ô0RB. Foremen Pm— Boom.
Joseph Hall Works. 0»*iwa.->fawa, Ont., Feb. 7.1872-1 enn safely ssy thst I con

sider Mr. Strok’s oil cheaper, at $1 pe. s aloe, than olive oil at 5» <^?*'^ qLBIÎ- preiident.

the
nine points of the law on their side. Th > 
Chief of Police will give evidence as t i 
what he knows about reporting nuisance • 
and encumbrances,—the Police Magii- - 
trate will tell what he knows about in. 
posing fines,—the Mayor will testify as t 
the rights of his voters,—and the Strei ' 
Committee will show how much the 
know abont the streets In genera 
Learned counsel will be engaged oil hot 
sides, and the question being such an in 
portant one, and affecting the rights ai. • 
privileges of so large a number, the Con 
mon Council will be asked to make 
special assessment for the purpose t- 
paying all the lawyers.

was,
when the committee has been appoint
ed, on motion of the Premier, and its 
Chairman comes into the House and 
asks leave to sit during recess, the Op
position show their intense anxiety to 
have the investigationpressedbytrying to 
prevent the granting of the request! 
Our vocabulary contains adjectives 
strong enough to express our disgust 
at the hypocrisy of these gentlemen’s 
political conduct, but we foar they are 
too mild for our readers and will leave 
each one to employ the terms that ap
pear most expressive to himself.

TUE CELEBRATED

SAEDNSR LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine
r> ECEIVEO the first prise as the most pe 
IX model of a So*tQ* Maokiue, at the 
Exhibition in Hamilton, Outano.

w «hîîSSWife,
tit. John, N. B.ap 10 Monday.

BABINES Ac CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
MOORE’S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

Portland Police Court.
All quiet In the town—not a case of 

any kind to occupy the attention of the 
court. There were a number of warrants 
issued this morning that will cause a little 
excitement the first of the week.

The circulation of (he Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

I rfect
lateAMD Copies of the latest edition of the 

“Plan of St. John" maybe had at the 
book-stores of Messrs. Chubb & Co. and 
Mr. T. H. Hail,and at Mr. Hawker’s drug 
store, Reed’s Point. Price only 12 cents 
per copy.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
49» We have added new machinery to our 

Binuery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the beet style. Call and see Specimens.

BARNES A CO..
R8 Prince Wm. street.

A| laige iiiStGitn.entrât the Genoial Agency,

W. H. PATERSON

78 Kivo Strkkt2i
nov 21 lydec 5
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